
SHIPPING

TVT ORT&KiiN .VIEAA.
1* SHIP COMPANY

Ip" -^%i XIMB TABLE JIAKCII
] Wcathor aud othor circumstance!
1 . permitting

ffOK THAMES,
Connecting jrithRiver Steamersfor Paeroa

andUpper Thames Settlements

Leaves Thames
Friday 14.,.W*katere, 9 norning
Satsrday lS^.W^katere, 9.45 morning
MCcnday 17...>itkatere; 11morning
Tuesday 18..,Wakatere, 1 afternoon
Tuesday 12...Ter auora, miduight

L'.aves Au<&lK.nd.
Fiidi.y 14 Wakatero, o."15 afternoon
Saturday 15...Wukatere. 6 eveuicg
M»-d»y 17...Terranora,7 night
Tues ay 18.. akattre, 8 morning
Wedues ay 19 'lerrauora 10i uht

SUMMER PASSAGE KATES, from
■h November, 1901, to 3lßt MiircL,. 902 :—
gjiloon, Return 10s.
S*looji, Single 7s 6d
Steerage, Relturn 7s 6d
Steerage, Single Es

rEAM COMMUNICATION WITH
PAEROA AND TE AROHA.

FOR PAEROA, TURUA, KOPU,Eto.
TaoiT7liA...PriQfty 14th 4 afternoon
■Wain.arie.;.!siiniiay 16ib 6. jD.-ifte noon
lati-ha... JJ.oidjy 17.la 6.50 oven'n-.
Waimarie ..'' uead y 18th 7 evening
Tuniwha...Wednesday 19th8 night .
■Waimarie... ihursday 20 h, 9 uight
Taniwha...Piiday .0 night
W aimarie..bun ay 2;srd li:a.» nigh:
Taniwha.. Monday 24th midnight

LEAVES PAEROA (calling at Kopu
2} Hour* later.) -WaiiDurie .Frid.y 14th 11 ino-ning

laniwha.. S.itur uy l&th 12 looh.
xWaimarie Monday I. ti mid hht.
Taniwha....'l'ueeday18th 2 ut'tornoon
Waimarie...Wedi.e duy 19th 8 aften oon

" Taniwha...Thu sd.-.y 4 afternoon.
W ainiarie...Friday 2!st6 afie no n.
Tani«vlia...t"aturdny i2nd 6 afterncon.
Waimarie...M-.nday 24th 8 i*ight.

x From P k »ua.it

S.S. FALCON.

For Thames from Coromand-I.
Saturday 15, 7 a.m.
Monday 17, 8 a.m.
Tuesday 18th, 6.30 a,.m.
Thursday 20th), 12 noon. Satiu-day 22mdi, 1 p.m.
Monday 2itli, 3 p.m.

From Thames for Coromaudei.
Friday 14? 8.30 a.m.
Saturday 15, 11 a.m.
Monday 1,7, 12 noon.
Tuelsflay IBtliv 2 p.m. .
Friday 21st, 3 p.m.
Saturday J2nd, 5 p.m.
Monday 24th, 7 p.m.

STARES—SingIe ss, return 7s 6d.

S. S. ELIZA

For1Paeroa from, Shortland Whan.
To-uioitow (Friday) Mocning, at 8

o'clock

S.S. MATUKU.
tfrom Poiroa To Te Aroha,

Monday, \i jdnesdnv. and Friday ca
«xiv*l of the steamer from Auckland.

From Tf, Aroha to Paeroa.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at

f morning.
)L C. sSILLESPIE, Vent

MAIL NOTICE.

For Auckland, to-morrow at 9.5 a.m.
For Gisborne, Napier, and Welling-

ton, Monday at 8.20 am j
For Australian States (per Burrum-

beet), Monday at 10.20 a.m.
For Ceylon, India, China, Japan,

Straits Settlement Aden, Suez,

" Mediterranean Forts, Continent of
Europe, and United Kingdom, on
Monday at 10.20 a.m.

For Cape Colony, Natal and other
South African States, Monday at
10.20a.m

For Norfolk and Solomon Islands
on 19th inst.

For Fiji (per Ovalau) on 25th inst.
For Baratougn and Tahiti on 2Jth inst

Supplimeutry English Mail (via
'Frisco) to-uiorrowat 9.5 a.m.

For Kopu, Puriri, Omahu and Hiku-
taia daily at 8.30 a*rn.

For Kaiaun and Miranda every Friday. (with tide).
For Aongatetee, A'thenre© and Katikati

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 7 p.m.

For Taranald, -Nelson, Picton, Wel-
lington, etc., daily.

For Paeron and Te Aroha daily at 8.30
a.m. and 3.30 p.m., and Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 7 p.m.

For Tapu and Waiomo Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 9.15 a.m.

For Netherton on Monday, Wednes-
day iind■.Friday nt 8.30 n.m.

For Tnuranpffi nnd Bay of Plenty offi-
ces on Monday, Wednesday, and 'Friday at 7 p.m. 'For Mnratoto Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at 8.30.

For Waipatakahu on Tuesady and
Saturday at 9.15 a.m.

S. P. STEVENS,
Chief Postmaster. (

The Thames Star.
Resurrexi
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AUSTRALIAN DESTINY.

The selection of Major-General Hutton
■far the post of Federal Canumaodaat
was a happy one. He is a man ofgreat
experience), knows colonial life, aicd, is
fresh, from t!hia war in South Africa.
Doubtless the. Imperial Government
h«d ai voice in the selection. In fact
that most experienced men. have late-
ly been appointed to. governorships in
the Commonwealth States,seems to
point to the grmt amd increasing in-
terest now bexng taken, by the Im-
perial authorities in the future of the
Australian States. There is mioi dis-
guising thei fact that Australasia in
the near future will loom large in the
history of the British Empire, amdl
may yet hold the balance of power1in
Imperial affairs in the Eastern world,
Notwithstanding the nojn-committal:,

and "go easy" policy of thte Hon. Mr.
Barton, Australia must play an; im-
portant part, and became the. great
power mi the Southern: Seas. Mr Bar-
ton must go, he has not the etoergy,
the foresight, the knowledge of state
craft or the experience, fitting him
to guide a young nation especially in
its early days. He will have to give
way to a younger mtam, a maim fully
imbued with Imperialistic ideas,
courageous, practical, and with a just
appreeiatiotai of tihle vastness of the
resources o>f Australasia. Had such a
manbeen at the headi of affairs, not
now would New Zealand harvei the
lead, but the Federated Statesof Aus-
tralia ml matters Imperial. Major-Gen-
eral Hutton is more than; a, military
main. His speech lately mlade in Aus-
tralia shows him, toi be a> far seeing
man, amd possessed of a just idea* of
the vastness of the questionsl soon to
engage the attention; of Australian
statesmen. He said in his speech, "he
felt thiait t'hie present epoch in the his-
tory of Australia, Trn.ei one of imme|nse
difficulty and gravity, not only to the
Commonwealth, but to therelations of
the Empire with the East. There were
several reasons forl this. First, we had
recently witnessed, the rise of Japan
into a Power of the first magnitude;
secondly, there was; the opeining up of
"Ghlina,; thirdly, the sudden appeiair-
ance of tfhie United States of- America
as a greait and expanding Power in
tlifil Northern Pacific; and fourthly
we mignt look forward at am early
datei to the opening of the Plamarna
Carnal. Those facts at once sihowed
that, in! the future upon Australia, and
the soundness of her military defence
must in a great measurei depend the
development, and commercial suprem-
acy of the Empire inn these seas. It
wais a trite saying that trade follows
the flag, and fhat the expansion of
trade and commerce was almost in-
variably coincident with vigorous and
successful war." In these few words
he reminded his hearers of issues, the
importance! of which on the future of
th,e Commonwealth even the most
sanguinielwould-not estiivPite. Time,ai'one will unfold their pTji-,t, import-
ance, but it is plain in the general's
opinion that Australia must a,t once
set to work and prepare for the day
wteni she will be <^He.rl O\i to takethe
lead. She must soon be both; a mili-
tary and narvfeil state, and with NewZealand, the Britain of the South, the
representativei in the Southern and
Eastern Seasi of the power of the Bri-
tish Empire.

CAUSES OF GERMAN ANGLO-
PHOBIA.

One of many causes for the outbreak ofGerman dislike of England is i ,n beijet
that the war in South Africa has brought
about tiie trade depression in their coun-
try. \vithout doubt a falling olf
has taken place in . the Ger-
man exports to, South Africa,and a cor-
responding increase in English exports.We
learn from the '"British and South Afri-
can Export Gazette" that the value of the
shipments of British goods to South
Africa in October far and away exceeded
those for any single month hitherto
chronicled. No doubt the presence of the
army in South Africa is indirectly che
cause of some of the increase in the ex-
ports, but it is expressly stated that the
figures quoted refer to civilian merchan-
dise alone, and not to army supplies. On
the other hand, the value of the total
German shipments to South Africa to

only £701,300,a falling off of £454,901
as compared with. £1,156,200in 1899. Id

ia a little significant that £130,950, or
nearly one-third of the detrea.se,repre-
sents explosives and weapons. With the
Transvaal a British co'ony the- Germans
can see their decreasing trade with South
Africa will grow beautifully ->less.

The following will represent Tararu
Cricket Club against County to-iuoi:-

raw:—McGregor (3), Newton, W. A.
Carter, Pratt, Mclntyre, Dare, Baker,
Aitken, Ferguson.

"I have been called a 'socialistic
devil,' because I, aaong with my col-
leagues, have introduced the cheap
mone- scheme into New Zealaind; but
if I follow in the footsteps of Him
wihose example we, are to copy, who
went into the Temple and overthrew
the tables of the money changers, then
I dom't think I shall go very far
astray."—Mr Stddon atKumara re-
cently.

A point raised by Mr Wilford, be-
fore Mr Justice Edwards in Wanganui
was as to whether an hoteike'eper can
be convicted for keeping his premises
open for the sale of liquor if the front
door be open and lodgers only are be-
ing served. Mr TTitzherbert stated
that his. Honor's decision on the point
—which is; an entirely new one—would
be awaited with much interest by
hoteikeepers throughout the colony.

We .learn that there is to be no
Easter encampment for the volunteers
thisyear. This decision has- probably
been arrived at in consequence of the
fact thait a large number of volunteer
corps have just completed their
craimps of instruction, while tih» pre-
parations in: connection* with the de>-
parture of the Contingents for South
Africa, has interfered with the depart-
mental work .

At the Parawai range on* Saturday
the second and final competition! for
the handsome prizes—biscuit barrel,
cruet, and fruit dish—presented to
the Thames Rifles No. 1 by a support-
er, will take.,place. The range® are
300, 500, laiiid'tSOO yards, aiad the con-
ditions are 7 shots each at 300 and
500 yards, 'and 6 shots at 600 yards.
The prizes will b& presented at next
Tuesday evening's parade.

We are pleasedto learn that tickets
for the illustrated lecture : "With the
New Zealanders to Pretoria," to be
given next Friday in aid of the Waio-
karaka school cadet uniform fund are
meeting with a satisfactory sal©. The
Naval Band have kindly consented to
assist.

A Maori was charged aftih'e Police
Court with creating a disturbance. It-
appeared that the accused who was
said to be undea". the influence of
liquor iat the time, became disorderly
uioid created a disturbance. It was
stated that he was "& stranger to the
district, and that he had never been
before a Court on a previous occasion.
Under these extenuating circum-
stances the Bench (Mjrssrs Whitelhiouse
and McCullough) decided to convict
accused, who was. thejm cautioned mot
to repeat his conduct, and was dis-
charged.

Miss Johnson, of thle Thames High
School, who won a oertifioaite of pro-
ficiecioy, was to-day presented with.
the certificate by Mr Thos. Radfordl
The Chairman (Mr F. Trembath) was
unable to attend owing to a. family
bereavement. Miss Johnson was. com-
plimented on 'her success, and the
classes were closed at 2.30 ml honour
of the occasion.

A warrant was to-day issued at the
Thames Police Court for the arrest
of Mary Ann Clarkin for using abusive
and indeceinit language.' It appears;
that informiujtion was laid against the
woman,, and she was served with the
summons; to appear, but when the case
was called on at the local Police Court
this morning there was no appearance
of the accused. A warrant for the'
apprehension of the woman was ap-
plied for by the noiice, and was grant-
ed by the Justices, Messrs. S. T. White-
house and W. McCullough.

" We regret to record the death, whiicsh
took,placeto-day of Mr Thomas Knee-

; bone, father of Mi's- F. Tremba,th, of,Thames. The deceased gentleman,
who was in his 67th year at the time
of his death, was well and favourably.kraiown a,t Thames, where he resided
for many years ini'th© early days of. th.c fie'd. He was at one time macn-
ager of the Waitemiata, Homeward
Bound, and several other claims.
Some 14- years ago he removed to
Auckland, and subsequently took
charge of .several important mines at
Coromaindel. He afterwardsi proceed-

[ed to Broken Hill, and had charge of
jone ofthe Block mines. He was a man

( who wasl universally respected, and
those he fobs' left, behind have the

i sincerest sympathy of tine deceased

'gentleman's many friends.

Referring to the recent rise in the
price of flour by the millers' combine,
a contemporary says the trust has
secured the bakers on its side. The
following is a rule of the Master Bak-
ers' Union late'y formed in Taranaki,
clnd. isi a copy of the rule in. other
Unions in the South Island:—" No
member shall do any business with
any miller who does not belong to
the Millers' Union, and also to the
New Zeala.md Flour Millers' Co-opera-
tive Association, Limited, and a pur-
chase of flour by a member of the
Union from any other person or firm
shall be deemed to b& breach of the
rules, and shall be dealt with in a
similar manner as if he had sold bread
at less, than- agreed prices"—-(£2 for
thiei first offence and £5 for thesecond
offence. -A Mr Waters, a former resident of
Nenv Zealand, now in the Argentine,
saya the Argentina is quite 25 years
behind the British1 colonies in a greait
many things, and V' thinks that New
Zealand need not be afraid of Argen-
tine unless better methods are adopt-
ed. At the same tinia he acknow-
ledges it is a good country, for both
land amd climate, in fact the latter is
too dry. Mr Waters states' that crime
is rampant, and murders are commit-
ted every day, as there are a, great
many unemployed in the large cities
and town®. It is estimated there are
over 1,000,000 Italians in the country.
In. religious matters the ways of the
country are strange to an English-
man. Elections are held on the Sab--
bathi Day, trains run' as usual, and the
sacred day is also devoted to sales of
property and live stock, and horse
racing.

Information; hasi been, received, that
shootingcompetition for Gavranmenr,
medals by marksmen in the district
will take place on Saturday, the 29th
lost. Captaim Reid further states that
the placesi at which the competitions
will be held will be announced later
on.

We would call the attention of our
readers to the advertising columns in
this issue. Messrs Eusor Bras, wish! to
inform, the public that they have tak-
en over the business in Mary street
lately conducted1 by Messrs Ens or and
Sons. Messrs Ensor1 Bros, have now
a new and complete stack of the best
articles wad will sell at the lowest
rates .The' assortment of orockery-
ware,. glassware, etc, is-very largo and
varied, and is worth while an, inspec-
tion). Besides tile general groceries,
a large stock is als'a kept of the lead-
ing patent medicines. The late firm.
desires theft all outstainding.,accounts
be settled or* satisfactorily arranged.

Tliis week's issue of the Auckland
Weekly News, gives some excellent
illustrations" of the amateur sports
held in thei Domain) last, Saturday, one
of the best being G. Smith breaking.
thie world's r?oord in the 120 yards
hurdles. The Nitoth Cointingent at
their camp furnishes several good
photos.

A prominent public body official at
Nelson on, a recant Sunday ca
upon a church congregation, to* sing
a hymn over again, as their pander.-ing
of the music had not pleased him. His
employers have dispensed with, hifi
services, owing to various peculiari-
taes of behaviour.

The Times says that the Ja.par.ie.-.e
Alliance will defeat all attempts to
secure a monopoly of China's wealth
by means of the s\yonid*, hinting at
Russian and French! designs,

_
while

Miniisterial pwei-y ti-W- the Alliance
will Sitrengthcin connsals a.t Pekin that
should mafcei for general peace".

Out of the twenty years that the
Westport Coal Company have be|en ki
existence a dividend was "passed" dur-
inn- seventeen.

New South Wales, stung b- till;;
Press comments' on her 3 pea" cent.
charge for commission on. disburse-
ments om behalf of the Imperial Go;v-
ermnent in connection! with the war,
retortsi that the War Office has been
in the habit for1 years of charging the
colony 5 pei* cent on purchase© of war
material.

■' Mr Chauncey M. Depew was married
on December 27th to Miss May Palmier
of Pai'isi, at the American! C'oinsula.te
at Nice, before a smiall party of reltv
tionsand witriess:®. T'hfe bride is yoauig
and attractVe (says the correspon-
dent of th© Standard). Mr Depew
]00lvoiJ th© piioture of health and good
humor. He "is sixty eight years of
age.

Major-General Babington told the
competitors at the Rifle Association
Meeting that he was a great believer
in rifle shooting competitions. He
held the opinion for two reasons—the
first these meetings gave an oppor-
tunity to ■ men to. discuss matters
bearing oia accurate shooting, and the
second that he had seen so much very
bad shooting ihi South Africa, during
tlhi© two years he was there that he
was; convinced full facilities; should be
afforded to men for acquiring mark-
manship.

This is the address which a School
Committee in the Bruce district pre-
sented to a, teacher o'ni her retiring to
get married :—"The school will miss
very much your sunny smiles, your
musical voice, and your help as a
teacher. Om your approaching marri-
age, it is our since-re wish thlat the
same qualities which we have so much
appreciated in you ma- be the light
of your husband's 6yea and the joyof
your household. On behalf of the
committee, staff and pupils), we ask
you to accept the accompanying pad-t-
---in"? gift." It might be well for the
Thames Committees to cut out this
'pantograph. Some, day they might
have occasion to pressnt a lady school
teacher with an address-, and they
could not better1 the foregoing.

A new bicycle gear winch revolu-. lionises, the ordinary methou of pedal-
ling has been invented by Mr. 6. X
Wright. It is claimed tnat by the
new system the power exerted uy the
rider is uniform througttout, mscead
of allowing as at present, an increas-
ing or decreasing leverage. Tueplan
patented by Mr. Wngnt will, it is
predicted, prove particularly useful
in hill-climbing of against a head wind
especiallyas each toot is ati^e to begin
its stroke before the other has finish-
ed. The principle of the free wheel
has been applied in this invention, and
the chain is entirely done away with.
The inventor states that his gear is
more suitable for ladies than that now
in use, since there are no. revolving
pedals to catch in the skirt, and at
the same time ail the running gear j
can be covered in. I

King1 ■Christian of Dcmuuiirk, whol
is called: "this fatliei'-dni-iaiw 01 Jturope 'because I4S clwidfran, and. grandchil-
dren occupy and will inhei-'t so* nuuy
thrones, has six sons and daughters'.
Fredeir|iick, his firiAbomii, . the Crown
Princ©of Denmark, nuuried this daugh
ter cxf the King of Sweden and Nor-
way; Alexandra, lies eldest daughter,
is Queenof England; George., hiS
.second son, iis K.fcig of Greeiw, and
married Olga, sister.of the late. Czar
of Russia; Dagimu", his second daugiir
ter, was the. wife of Alexander the
Tluird of Russia., and is now Dowager
Czarina of that limpiire; Thyra, hi!*
third daughter, V the wife of the
Duke of Cumberland and Brunswick;
heir toi the thtrame of these kingdoms';
Valdeniar, the youngest of the Danhib'
Princes, married Marie., daughter of
the Dake of Orleans, pretender to the
throne of France. No suchi combLniar
tionof royalties ever centred before in
a single family in all hiistory.

A florist says that the law govern-
ing the colouring of flowers makes a
blue rose impossible. According to this Jlaw the three colours red, biue ,and i
yellow, never appear in the same
species of flower*, any two may exist,
but never the third. Thus we have
the red and yellow roses, but no blue;
red and blue verbenas, but no yellow;,,
yellow and blue in the various mem-
bers 'of the violai family (as pansies,
for instance), but no red; red and
yellow gladioli, but no blue, and so
on.
"The Children of the Empire League"

i-j formed in connection with the Vic-
toria. Leaguo and the "Daughters of
the Empire"' with the object to arouse J
in boysi and girls an interst in tlie I
outlying parts of the Empire, and 'to
helo them to acquire a training which
will fit them for colonial life. With a
view to forwarding the former object,
all children who join the League, and
whose parents approve, are provided
with ;>. "comrade" of the same sex in
tlie colonies with wh,oin to correspond
and exchange^ ideas, and perhaps small
presents.

The dairy of a Boer commandant
who eventually lost his life and his
commando, published in the Times,
gives a very fair idea, of the sort of
life the Boer guerrillas are now lead-
ing. M-ost of their time seems to be
spent In. trekking from the "khakis,"
but in the intervals they do not do>
t-L'emselves badly. Our comanindant,
whose dairy, by the way, seems to
have been intended for his lady love,
records the facts that he was rinking
on one occasion, playing billiards on
another to pass the time, and having
music and singing one evening; that
ha had plenty of jam, coffee, ond hot
cakes at one place, and that he and
his comrades were "living like lords"
at another.

THE BOER WAR.

DE LA REV'S POSITION.

THE TWEEBOSCH CASUALTIES,

(Press "Association^—Copyright.)

LONDON. Marcilu 13.
There aa-e many .Mounteds at Lich-

tenberg and Klerksdorp trying to
drive* De la Rey to the railway, and
prevent Lord Methu'en/s removal toi
the Northern, Hills.

The figures given, in the last mes-
sage in reference to the Tweebosohi
casualties are cancelled as Incorrect.

CABLEGRAMS.

ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY
INDISPOSED.

(Press Association.—Copyright.)

LONDON, March. 13
Tlie Archbishop of Canterbury is

indisposed, and i*equires a long rest.

CECIL RHODES VERY ILL.
LONDON, March 13.

Cecil Rhodes passed a restless, night
His symptoms are dangerous. "COMPLIMENTARY TO MR.

SEDDON.

LONDON March 13
N\>wpa,pers,, «ommienting on Mr.

Seddon's, view of the reverse, says hel
has mi spirit worthy of some of the
heroes who fought at Vrede.

FRANCE AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

LONDON,March 13.
Newfoundland hasrenewed the fish-

eries1 vivendi.

A SUDDEN DEATH

NEW YORK, March 13.
Mr Altgeld, ex-Governor of Illinois:,

died from apoplexy after addressing- a
meeting of pro-Boers at Joliet. He
vehemjstntly s.1.de-used- -Lord'Paunoefcft-fce
of intermeddling in, American affairs.

A TURKISH PLOT.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Marc.hi 13.
The Sultan is fouieaiting the raove-

nient in favour of deposinig1 the Khe-
dive, whoi is suspected of a desire for
an, independent kingdom..

A Terrible Storm

The Sharemarket.

ARMY IiAKIIACKS-TUIiNE-D OVEII

SEVERAL INJURED

(Per Pr«3s Associaticu.)

CHRISTCHURCH, Mua-chi 14.
At eight o'clock last night Leestou

was visited by a tteirribi-'ej tluindejrj-
storm and whirlwind, the heaviest
known in Leeston.

In the middle of the storm a whirl-
wind struck thei town ofLeeston, com-
pletely overtui^ndng the Salvatio.ni
Ai-uiy ■Bairaoksi building, whichi is 50
feet long by 100 feet wide. It is now
standing on its roof unbroken.

Maxwell, the wheelwright's shop,
■was completely taken away, and de-
posited om Dui'aroit's grain store, amd
other places. Dui'ant's stora is partly
unroofed. Fisher's watclmiakeir sliop
was turned right round. Cunningham's
grocery

_
st.ore was damaged.

The Salvation Army were holding
ai service at the Barracks at the time
of the disaster, and the people were
ifcisd.de the building at the time it
tunnied over. Ensign Davisl has Ids
ann broken. Mrs Davis and other
members are cut and shaken.■ Very heavy rain, almost like a
waterspout fell at the same time, and
waterspout, fellat the same time, and
thera was particularly heavy rain, at
Dunsamdel.

(By Telegraph.—Own Correspondent.)

AUCKLAND. March 14
Extreme dulness reigns in the

mining market, only six buyers quot-
ing at noon, viz.. Crown 10s 3d, Ko-
mata Reefs lld^ TVaihi Beach 2Jd,
Consolidated sjd, South 3^d, Waite-
kauri 5b 4d. The following sales were
mads; Kcnpata Reefs lid, JT.ZJ. In.sursncg ifs 6d.,

The Band Content
THE MARCHING CONTEST.

HAURAKI PLACED FIFTH.
SOME INTERESTING JOTTINGS.

DETAILS OF THE COMPETITION,

(By Telegraph.—Own Correspondent;
NEW PLYMOUTH,March. 14.

One of the principal competitionsat the Band contest, viz., the marchI ing- contest, was taken yesterday withI the following result: —Wa.nga.uui, 164 points.
Palmerston- North, 141 points. 'Deimistoa and Tarwnaki Garrison,140 points each.
Hauraki 1:58 points.
W&llington, 136 point*.
Kaikorai and Masterton 133 pointseach.
North East Valley and Ruahine 132points—each.
Waiihi, 128 points.
Dunedin Naviails and Granity Creek125 points each.

Points were given for instruments,
general appearance, dressing, and theintervals on tte march to point, cad-emc.es, paces, counter marcibdng, dress-
ing* and intervals on march and music.

" The result of the test pieces will notbe known until late to-morrow mi«ht.

In the E flat horn solo McKersev,Dunedin Navals (97), scored, and tookfirst prize; McNeil, Kaikorai, (78)2cd; Walnis'ey, Wellington Garrison(■(&), 3rd; Meilor, Waihi (75), 4th.There were 18 competitors.
As I anticipated1tibia Hauraki Band

made ai very creditable display in-the
marching contest, and secured fifthplace. They,marched well, and thoiughthe winners were points ahead of
everything else, the Thames balnd
gave a, satisfactory performancel.
Waihi took 11th place in the march-
ingl contest.

The smart- appearance o fthe whole
of the competing bands was. so strik-
ingly evident that it elicited loud
praise, the Hauraki men with their
white uniforms and brilliantly uni-
formed drum major (Lieut. Swindley)
attracting marked attention!. There
were very good audiences at both the
morning and evening performances.

In the E flat Ihom solo, wara by Mo-
Kersey, of Dunedin. the goldfield's
men were considered to have a fair
chance. Meilor, of Waihi, got into4th
place, but. Williams (Hauraki) did not

sP?.ajy up to ,'expiedtiaifaion.s, and) was
placed 17th on! the list. In justice to
this player11 must say that he has fre-
quently shown much better form.

In thet cornets Nbrthy, of Waivhi,
was Gtlhi a.nd McMahon- 12th. Williams
of Haurafci, was 18th on, the list.

Im the report of. the North Island
Brass Bands' Association the follow-
ing: references, to local bands occur:
From tha North to have some new
bands this year, viz., the Hauraki
Rifle® (under Bandmaster Williams),
and thei Thames Navalls' Band. Of
these only the former has come toi the
contest, aa'tills Nasals' Band ha.ye lost
their conductor, Mr Lawn, who has
gone to take charge of the Sttfatfordi
Band. Waihi Bamd. is now under that
indefatigable band trainer, Conductor
Me1lor, "'latei of Newto-wn. Band, Syd-
ney. N.S.W., and is with us toi-day.

At the time fixed for the bands to
parade a dense crowd luad colletced
but ampleroom was left whereiim C'apt
Taiunton; could marshal the bands into
their respective places, an operation,
which 'lib carried out with consider-
able skill and apparent eiage. Shortly
after the appointed time a start was
made for the Recreation, Grounds,
bands marching in alphabeticalorders.
The Demiistcfii mem led off playing
"Winsford" ; the Dunedin, ■Nav-als were
placed next, but were not present;
then camei Gramite Creek, playing' a
pretty march,; Hauraki (Port Pop-
liani), Kaikorai (Thel Reveller), Mas-
tertoni (Don Quixote.); North East Val-
ley (Activity), Ruahinei (Torpedo:),
Waihi (Lifebore), Wansranui (Heart'si
Delight), Wellington (Thie Durham®),
and last of ail the Taranaki Garrison.
(Waggon1 Hill). Crowds of people lined
the route, atod a constant moving
throng to the rendezvous. It was a|

pretty sight, and what with the stir-
ring strains ofthemusic, thei rhythmic.
tread of the mem, and tha constant
change of colours in thei moving
masses, tin's living pictures' waa oinie
of the memorable features of the day.

SPORTING.
MASTERTON RACES.

(Per Press Association.)
MASTERTON, March 14.

The following are the results of the
co'iici'udiiig events: —

Hack Handicap.—Platypus 1, Boko
2, Shmpnell Shsil 3. Dividend, £2
18a.

St. Patrick Haindicap.—Calce'olturi'a
1, Rebel 2, Van, 3. Dividend, £4 11s
iiinid lGs.

Telegraph Hack Handicap.—Pure
Silver 1, Platypus 2, Rioter 3. Divi-
dends:. £7 19si and ,£1 ss.

Ladies' Bracelet.—Cavalier 1; Hine-
kui-a. 2, Mahaki 3. Dividend, £i 13s.

March Handicap.—Green-sleeve 1,
Ture-po 2, General Wolfe 3. Dividend,
£3 Bs,

Dash Hack Handicap.—Spun Gold
1,Diplomat 2, Em Garde 3. Dividends,
£2 15s and 11s 3d.

COROMANDEL RACES.

A JOCKEY INJURED.

SOME GOOD DIVIDENDS.

(By Telegraph.—Own Correspondent)
COROMANDEL, March 14.

The races yesterday were a great
success. McKay, the rider of Belfast!,
in. the Visitors' Handicap, came down
and fractured his collarbone. Results:

Hack.—Swift-foot 1, Evert 2. Divi-
dend 135..

Hurdles.—Voltiguer 11. 1, Firefly
2. Dividend, 18s.

Pony Handicap.—Mara 1, Sport*-
man 2, Trooper 3; Dividend, 16s.v Visitors' Handicap.—Red Laincerl,
Kingsmium. 2. Dividend, 14s.

Tokaltpiu, Handicap.—Sly JMie|si 1,
kTaok'Brown, 2, Miss Lottie 3. Divi-
dend 75*.

Local Hurdles.—Murawoi 1, Spring
fie'd 2. Dividend, 425.

Bushmen's. Handicap.—Mara. 1, Sly
Miss 2, Jack Brown 3. Dividend, 47b,

Forced Handicap,—Frenchman. I.

'Jvißpajan 2, Pividesd, 345,

fHE THAMES STAfi. Friday, March 14, 1902.

KURANUI G.M. CO, LIMITED.
*T»RIBUTES to I-et in all parts of the
1 above Mine except where Wages

$len ar? WorMnc.
XHOS. H. CR.A.WFORD.

Spring and Summer

New Goods I
Mew Goods! .

New Good* I-

lailor & Kent's Mercer,

22, ALBERT STREET,
THAMES.

Ed KILGQUB
(Late Frater BroB.),

SHAREBROKER, HOUSE ANB
LAND AGENT.

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED.
Money to Lend on Good Security;

FUR SALE—
Beach Road. —6 roomed house, opposite

Railway Station, £\~o, very easyterms.
POLLiiJS hTftJSiVi.— iU roomed housu

exolusiveof buth-rooni, buai ulf best oi
kann three yearn ago. Thrue seutiona, 1
facingPollen Sireai/ 19-iit) and U. facing
i.an.po 11 Street, 72ft bins

13Kameianga Valloy.— Unimproved farm ul"
620a.;res.

MAIAIOKE—One Hilly *eeuou, ;«r-
---shall's Kdria.

PAltil VV'al -Mr J'rescort's roverty about
31 acres.

COLLAitBONE STUR — Sown Boomed
House with or without Orion Range, i
Acre of Land planted with peaches
plums, pears, apricots aud grapevinos
_Alust Ino sold. Ownor leaving district
Resfdenca -Site 19 years Leate to run.

TA.KARU ROAD—Four fioome.i Uottage
in ttoorf (Vier. Terms : £5 deposit w-nd
"■s pisr wof.lr f"t 44 years

Komata— IComata Flax Mill with 70 acres
and 4 and 2 roomed cottages aud Stable.
Easy terms.

TO LET.
Albert Stket.- Brick next Bank o

New Zealand.
FIVJS JttOOMivb "'"OTI'AOK l>avy St.-
OVVJfiA .r<TtiJSfc.1,Graharnstown—.Uutchers

Shopand iteaidonce. ■
AuiiA'ClES—

Ocean iooioent and Guarautee C'oipoi-ation Limited, of'London.
London and Lancashire Fire insuranc<3Company.
.Now Zealand Mission Trust Board.

CHEAP GROiJEHIEd.
By Purchasing in the Best Markets

and IMPOItTJNG DIKECT we are in
the position to compete ivell and oSer
good vuluj to all who may bntrust us
with their favours. Special reductions
to largi cash purchasei-s.
Please note afewof our prices: Sugar

No>. 2 51bs Is. Sago, Pearl Barley !
Split Peas l2d ib, Kaisins (quite new)
6d, CuiTants 5dto 6d, Rolled Oats lid
bag, Extract Soap Id, Clothes Pegs ,
Id dozen, li.W. feoap Id, Sand Soap"■
5s for Ib, Sperm Candles s£d,Sardines

.from 4d, loumo iSauce (large; id, .
' Oatmeajl lOdbagyßaking Soda 2d lb,

Treacle 21b tin sd, Seitlita Powders
8d box, Peerless Soap 6d bar.

PACKET TEAS:

Nelson Moate Is 4d, Nathan's
Standard 1« 3d, Mixed Is, Gold Dust |
Is, Pure Indian packet Is 2d,'Broken'!
Leal packet Is Id, 21b Billoy.Tea 2s

! Bd, N.M. 21b tim 2s Bd.

A TRIAL ORDER EARNESTLY
SOLICITED.

CROCKERY,CHINA,GLASS,etc.
Direct English importations constantly
arriving. By far the heaviest stock
of the above is this district to select. from.

An inspection of our Stock and
show in windows fvrdially invited.
JUST LANDED AND JN STOCK

800dos CUPS AND SiUCERS in 49
Different Patterns, Colors,and

Shapes *t from 4s per doz
900 doz PLATES in great variety of

pattern and colour from 2s 6d dor.
60 doz. PLAIN and FANCY TEA-

rPOTS from 6d each.
8Q SETS BEDROOM WARE. Latest

design* and colours.
50 Dozen Tumblers, 2s 6d per dozen.
20 Dozen Double Winged Scrubs, 6d

eacb.

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.

YATES1 CELEBRATED RELIABLE
NEW VEGETABLE FLORAL, and
AGRICULTURAL SEEDS ctontiinu- j

ally an*iving. Cabbage, Cauliflower; |
and otlver plants in season. Large j! stock of Flower Pots—all s'zes. Bone-
dust and Patent Manures.

WE GIVE DISCOUNT STAMPS. ]
PLEASE NOTE. j

For prompt settlement in full we
are now entering Goods, to reliable
Customers at our CASH OVER THE
COUNTER PRICES. Long credits, 'however, cannot possibly be allowed (
at these rates. Satisfactory refer-irer.ee or remittances Will be requ'ered 1
from unknown correspondent?. j 1

W WOOD . 'CENTRAL CHEAP STORES.
NOS. SO. 82, S4 POLLEN STREET.. . TELEPHONE EX., NO. 80. I
Direct Importer of English and C lo-onial Mercbandise, Glass,China, etc.
Thames Agent for Arthur Yates and I

Co., Seed Merchants, and D. Hayand Sons, Nurserymen, of -Auckland.

«TTOBTHAND, TYPEWRITING, and
BOOK-HEEPING. l
«SISS WIL.COX, i

Holds Afternoon and Evening Clasees 5
i. above subject 9(zb suit conveni-
en of Put"'M. \
Offlr^r Mr. ,T. LOITOHTJN'S STORF j

H. GSLLESPIE.
Accountant, Sharebroker, House & Estate

Agent.

FOR SALE -HAPK Koad.—Dwelling of 5 rooms, and
attic, bathroom, range, etc. Large allot-
ment. Price or to-let.

Sanues STREET.-Dwelling 7 Rooms, Bath-
room, Range, Water and Gaslaid on, larye
Allotment, unequalled situation. [243 '' Sa^oks Strket.—Dwelling of 5 rooms aud
la.gefreeholdsection,good oreh aid etc. [55

Mzr.N'MG's Kesekvk several good build-
ing allotments in this convtniently situated

1 block; full particulars on application.
Omahu.—MrFred Stock's dairy farm of 40

acres rich land, in 6 paddocks ; garden and
orchard ; also 6rmd dwelling,and complete
farmand dairy outbuildings. /Jboo.WAIKAWAU Sheep farm of 189" acres,
nenrly all ckaied and in grass, 8 rodinc!
kauri house, she;t? pen ;md dip and farm
outbuildings. Sea trontaye and coacli road

I from Thames and Coromandel. Price
or to let, rent 13s 6d.

Onktai—First class farm of 165 acres rich
drained swamp, nearly all cleared, lenced
and in grass. Dwelling of 6 rooms and
outhouses. Closeto creamery and railway
station. Intersected and watered by two
clear streams. Land transfer title. Irice
j£i2per acre.

Matatoke Koad.-—Dairy farm of 93 acres^all fencedand sub-divided; alsudweiling ol 4rooms, cowshed,stable, etc. 15 minutes-
fromcreamery and station. Or will sell in

' suitable lots. 195Kauakkanga Vallky.—Bacres of good flat
land, fenced and in grass.£-tper acre. 169

Mount JPleasam.—Dairy iarm and market
garden, orchard, etc. 16 acres leasehold ;
also two dwellingsof 5 and 6 rooms. Price,only,£6o. v" particulars onapplication. 149

Mount Pleasant.—Comfortable dwellingof
7rooms and bathroom, Orion range, etc.,
and£ acre section. Leasehold. 20"

Kißi Kiri.—l7 acres of unimproved land
coveredwith highti-tree. 191QueilN&t.—Two buildingallotmenls,unrival-
led for situation. Offersinvited. 9

Pollen St.—New well built kauri dwelling
of 6 large rooms, bathroom, pantry, and|| scullery, Orion range, outhouses,and allot-. ment 66x105: .£575. 115* Pakawai. —Dwelling of 5 rooms and allot-

* ment, 40x 200 £135. 91 !. Richmond St.—Cottage '5 rooms and free-
hold allotment 33 x ros 75Fishing Yacht "Princess" with sails, and
gear, _£20. " ' 'Billiard lable—Jsize in good order,balls,1 cues, markers etc., o .. Severalverydesirable properties for sale or to

* let. Particulars onapplication.
TO LET.—

i Pollen Street.—Dwelling 6rooms, Range,
t OuthousesHtc, 9s.

Richmond Street.—Cottage of 5 rooms.
3 Mackay St. Cottage 4 Rooms,5;.
I Pollen St. — Shop, One Koum, Lirge

Front.. 5ss Sandes Street —7rooms, bathroom,range,
water and gas,rent gs.

Pakawai —6 rooms bathroom, range etc ,
rentBs.

Fkanklyn St. — 5 P..ooms,Orion Range
GardenEtc., 5s €A *

Sandes St. — Cottage 4 Rooms, Colonial
Oven, Garden 4s

3 Sandes St. — Cottage 5 Rooms,Jiange, Gas
Etc., 5s 6d

' O. JU. WBiGoT.
liiintl& Conittvtsiiion Agent,

BEOWN STREET,
Agent for Commercial Union Assur-

ance Conrrany, Guardian Fire and
Life Insurance Company.

iJOR ifALE.—In convenient position.
First-class kauri dwelling of 6 rooms;

1 quarter acre section. Leasehold. Rent
17a w per quarter; 12 years to run.
Price only £25.

i SANDkiS STREET.—Freehold Allotment
1 and comfortable Cottage of 4 rooms;

orion range. Water laid on. Price, £65.
fi FOR tj^SiS,.—Good situation. Half an

acid freehold, with, new kauri timber
I dwelling. A first-class property. "[ FOR SALE—Beach Road, a first class
1 t kauri dwelling with freehold allot-
-1 ! ment Every modern convenience.
i Price, £180.- TO LET.—Jiaraka Road.—Dwelling

of 6 rooms and outhouses. Large
1 allotment and. good position.

FOR SALE.—Upper Richmond-street,
A comfortable Cottage of 4 rooms,
with verandah and Orion range.
Water laid on. Wash-house and
Freehold allotment ci first-class

I garden soil, 33 x 159. At low price
I of .£SO.

TO LET.—Beach Roai.—Cottagesof
iour, fiye, and six rooms each.

FOR SALE or LEASE,—AuguHtuH
Street.—Three Cottages of four
Roorrs each. Large allotments and
good titer.

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT,
CommercialUnion Assurance

Company (Limited)
ACCIDENT,FIDELITY GUARAN-

TEE, FIRE, LIFE, MARINE.
This Company is Prepared to accept

Proposals for indemnifying Employers
against Liability under— .THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION

FOR ACCIDENTS ACT, 1900.
THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ACT,

1882,AND AMENDMENTS.
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY UNDER

COMMON LAW. ., LOWEST RATES CHARGED.
C. D. WRIGHT,Thames Agent.

JOHN IMUIR,'
I ■■.■■. TAILOR,

IN THANKING bis friends and the"
public generally far the liberal sup-
port accorded him im the past, has
pleasure in informing them that he
has just imported, per s.s. Pakeha,
from London, an EXCEPTIONALLY
LARGE AND WELL-ASSORTED

STOCK OF

Autumn & Winter Goods,
■Consisting of ENGLISH and SCOTCH
1TWEEDS, PLAIN AND CHECK (
VICUNAS, SERGES, and FANCY ■
WORSTED SUITINGS ; "also a Large
Selection of Fancy Crcketing Trous- (
Brings.

A Good Range of White and Silk i
Worsted Vestings. 1

Inspection Invited. Fit and Work- \
manship Guaranteed. ]

Address— J
TIROWN STREET. THAMES

INVENTION AS A ROAD TO 'WEALTH. I
"At v.o time in history has the de- !

mand for useful inventions been so 'great as at present, and -never has
there been such" activity displayed in "invention and such astonishing results ,
produced.'1.Extract from pamphlet 'giyag information upon, patents, ob-
tainable free by post from Baldwin 'and Rayward, National Chambers, Wei -lington, or from their branch office, 'Legal-Cliambere, Q.ue«n Street,Auck- Jland, ■ I

MISS MARTIN,
MILLINER, ETC., 96 POLLEN

STEEET.

Vf ILLINERY, Flowers, Ribbons, LaceJITJL Chiffon, etc., to be cleared at cost
during sjle

Miss Martin is prepared, to alter ladies'owu millinery to present styles.

Book's Cough1 Balsam, speedily cures
obstitoate Coughs, and Colds; also
Asthma. Being purely herpal is safe
for old and young. Is wonderful for
bejding Cutg> andwounds, Price, Is 6d.
Chemists a»d Stoee,—Advk.

A Court is now selling lovely designs
in Organdi Muslins, Merlawus, andFancy
Sateens at 4|d, 6£d, Bid per yard during
his great Summer Sale at the Beehive. -
Advt.

Rheiuma.tici painsi permanently cur-
ed by taking Bock's. Rheumatic
Powders. Price, 3s 6d. Should be used
in coeijunoticni with Bock's, Liver
Powders. Price, Is. Chemists: or1
stores.—Advt.

The reason why Summer Dra-s
Materials and General Household
Goods are being sod so cheap at pre-
sent by W. S. Wylie is that Autumn
"shipments are now coming to hand.
The reductions: and goods are genuine.
When you open up your purchases
from Wyiite you have something to
look ait and value for your money.—
Advt.

The best medicine know-t is SAN-
DER AND SONS' EUCALYPTI EX-
TRACT. Test its eminent powerful et
fects in coughs, colds, influenza; the
relief is instantaneous. In serious
cns?ea, and accidents of all kinds, be
Ihej -wounds, burns, scaldings, bi-uises,
sprain's, it is the safest remedy—no
swellings—no inflammation. Like sur-
prising effects produced in croup, diph
theria, bronchitis, inflammation of
lungs, swelling, etc., diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, diseases of thekidneys and urin-
ary organs. SANDER AND SONS'
EUCALYPTI EXTRACT is in use at
hospitals and medical clinics all over
the globe, patronised by His Majesty
the King ofItaly, crowned with medals
and diplomas at International Exhibi-
"ion, Amsterdam. Trust this approved

A. Court is now selling 200 gross of
Fancy Kress Buttons at Id dozen.—Advi.

Fruit to be had for almost a gift.
Why not preserve it when sugar, ail
kinds of jam, jelly, and preserving
jars, rubber ring**, preserving pans
(on sale or hire by the day) local and
imported fruit, pieinelons, oranges,
and lemons are obtainable at such low
rate*. Also why not make your own.
sauce and Dickies when all ■ spices,
vinegar, and other requisites, iin ab-
undance, and cheap, together ' with
pickling omions, tomatoes, cMliesi,
best English malt vinegar are obtain-
able from, W. Woods, Central Cheap
Stores, Nos. 80. 82, 84, Pollen street.
Discount stamps given. See: advertise-
ment is, saotUw coly^p.—4dTt.
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